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Pushed to the breaking point

Protestors confronted California State University police after being ejected from the CSU’s Board of Trustees meeting in Long Beach on Wednesday. Photo by Bob Chamberlin / MCT

CSU system fees increase Walkout march sparked by
for eleventh year in a row student activist coalition
Police injured as demonstrators voice their anger
byy Marggaret Baum
Staff Writer

The California State University Board of Trustees approved
a nine percent student fee
increase on Wednesday during a meeting in Long Beach,
with a student protest occurring just outside the meeting’s
doors.
The board also approved its
2012-13 budget, which requests
additional revenue to address
cuts within the CSU.
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The board voted 9-6 at its
Long Beach headquarters on a
$498 increase to annual student
fees to be implemented in the
Fall of 2012.
According to Erik Fallis,
spokesperson for the California State University Chancellor’s Office, the budget approved at the meeting requests
the governor and legislature
together provide an additional
$333 million in state funding for the upcoming fiscal
year.

“If the state comes through
and provides the funding, this
fee policy can always be revisited,” Fallis said in a press conference Wednesday.
“Personally I think its ridiculous because prices just
keep going up, and we can’t
afford school as it is, even
though we are already overpacked,” said Rochelle Mason, a
sophomore pre-nursing major
at SJSU.

SEE FEE HIKES PAGE 2

Clean Slate
program
provides
fresh start
for citizens

Faculty and staff
participate in noon
protest, occupation
byy Christina Molina
Staff Writer

More than 250 students participated in a walkout Wednesday to protest high tuition
costs while a nine percent increase to fees was approved
by the California State University Board of Trustees on
Wednesday.

byy Jeremyy Infusino
Staff Writer

The tattoo on his forehead reads
“beautiful struggle.”
For Reuben Luna, 28, that struggle
is for his two children, a “daily struggle all the time.” He wanted a better
life for them.
Luna says he was planning on getting a collage of tattoos that ran from
his chest to his neck to the back of his
head.
He admitted, however, that his tattoos can restrict some job opportunities.
“I know it’s a barrier,” Luna said.
“I’m only limited to what I can do. The

The protest, organized by
Reclaim SJSU, Students for
Quality Education (SQE) and
Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A), included a march through campus with students chanting and
using buckets as drums.
The walkout began at the
Tommie Smith and John Carlos statue at noon, then moved
towards the administration
building, the Student Services
Center and ultimately the president’s office in Tower Hall.
“We are here in solidarity,
with the Occupy movement,
with the student movement,”

minute they see my tattoos they treat
me totally different.”
Luna said since he had visible tattoos, he was frequently affiliated with
gang members even though he was
not in a gang.
“Whether it’s profiling by police or gang members and I’m with
my children it creates a danger,” he
said.

See Multimedia online!
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senior sociology major Sandra Huerta said to protesters
through a megaphone.
Organizers of the protest,
including Reclaim SJSU organizer Huerta, asked protesters
to form a single file line and silently enter and march through
the administration building.
The crowd then congregated outside the administration
building along with a small
number of police officers overseeing the rally.
“We have got to do what
we do, we’re students here,

SEE WALKOUT PAGE 2

One day Luna was walking through
Target when he said he was approached by Juan Avila, a youth outreach specialist for San Jose’s Clean
Slate program.
Avila gave him his business card
and said if he ever wanted to get his
tattoos removed to give him a call.
Luna did.
San Jose’s Clean Slate Tattoo Removal Program was started in 1994
and created through the Mayor’s Gang
Prevention Task Force.
According to its website, the program was created to address youth

SEE CLEAN SLATE PAGE 3
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Students amass in front of the Student Services Center as part of Wednesday’s student
walkout organized by Reclaim SJSU, Students
for Quality Education (SQE) and Movimiento
Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan (M.E.Ch.A).
Photo by Nick Rivelli / Spartan Daily

WALKOUT: Organizations
rally against rising costs
FROM PAGE 1
we need to have affordable
education,” said Bayo Fagbamilia Jr., a senior health science major, to the large crowd outside
the administration building.
The protesters proceeded
to the Student Services Center
and walked through the building silently.
“This is the biggest demonstration I’ve ever seen and I am
very happy about that,” said a
faculty member in the Student
Services Center who wished to
remain anonymous.
Following the silent walk
through Student Services Center,
the protesters gathered near the
Boyce Gate on the corner of San
Fernando and Ninth streets.
The crowd responded with
multiple chants, such as “Whose
university? Our university!”
Political science major Domingo Juan said a protest is
the proper way for students to

FEE HIKES:
CSU approves
nine percent
fee increase
FROM PAGE 1
Mason said she won’t be able
to attend school next semester
because of the fee increase.
“My parents are paying for
school but they are actually
pulling me out … so now I will
be going to a junior college
when I could be getting a better
degree here,” she said.
According to a report from the
McClatchy Tribune, members of
a ReFund California attempted
to rush the door of the meeting
before police released tear gas on
protesters as well as handcuffing
and arresting several protesters.
According to Fallis, the
group was given time during
the public comments.
“(Wednesday’s incident) is
related to an outside group using the meeting as a forum,”
Fallis said.
There was a demonstration
during this time and after the
30 minute time limit was up
the board reconvened, while
the group continued shouting
down speakers and members of
the board, Fallis said.
“After a 10 minute recess,
University Police asked the
protesters to leave,” he said.

exercise their first amendment
right.
“I learned about the walkout
through good word of mouth,”
Juan said. “It’s the students
sending a message by breaking
the norm to be heard.”
Police following the protestors along campus said as long as
the march proceeded peacefully
and no individual broke the law,
they would not interfere.
Many onlookers observed
the protesters on campus but
did not partake in the march.
“I didn’t even know about
(the protest),” said Derrick Arbiol, a freshman mechanical
engineer major. “I guess I am
affected but I just have stuff to
do today.”
Senior marketing major
Sovann Pron also said he was
too busy to join the walkout.
Pron said he felt indirectly
affected by the student fee increases because his school ex-

penditures are fully covered by
financial aid.
“It feels like we have always
had student fees raised,” Pron said.
The march reached Tower
Hall around 1:15 p.m. but protesters were rejected when the
front doors were locked and all
other entry ways were blocked
by police.
An officer who would not
give his name said the president was not in the building
and those inside Tower Hall
were trying to sort things out
regarding the protest.
Junior history major Lewis
Geist said he felt the protest
could have been more effective
off campus.
“What I don’t understand
is why we are protesting on
campus to other students to let
them know that fees are going up, when I am pretty sure
students are aware,” Geist said.
“It’s the outside world that

The process seemed to be
moving along, but some of
the protesters who left tried to
forcibly re-enter, he said.
During this process the individuals broke the glass doors
in the front of the building, according to Fallis. He said three
police officers were injured and
one was taken to the hospital.
He said four people were arrested. While the person who
broke the door has not been
identified, one is CSU Long
Beach and two are from San
Diego State University, he said.
Among the six dissenting
votes to the fee increase was
Tom Torlakson, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
“I oppose increasing California State University fees,” stated
Torlakson on Twitter. “Proposal
takes us in the wrong direction.”
The tweet linked to a statement by Torlakson about his
opposition to the proposal.
“It’s time to recognize that
our students and our state are
in crisis, and we need talented
college graduates to bring California’s economy back,” Torlakson said in the release.
Liz Cara, occupational therapy professor and president of the
California Faculty Association at
SJSU, said the CFA has been protesting fee hikes for years.
“Fee hikes are part of the
larger problems in the CSU
system,” Cara said. “(The
board of trustees) continue to
increase fees and put public
education on the backs of the
students.”

Classes are being cut and
so are educators, meaning that
students are paying more for
less, Cara said.
“The Chancellor’s priorities are wrong, we don’t need
fee increases — at least not every year,” he said. “The board
should not agree to such enormous fee hikes.”
Tina Yang, a freshman English and liberal studies major at SJSU, said the increase
will make life harder for students.
“Obviously, I guess it’s really
unfair, because I think education should be given to everyone and it makes it really hard
for people to afford college
now,” Yang said. “(In) society
today a college degree doesn’t
get you that much further and
a high school diploma doesn’t
really mean anything.”
Meanwhile, the CFA is set to
strike at CSU East Bay and CSU
Dominguez Hills on Thursday.
Fallis said he believed the
protest was not a backlash for
student fee increases or new
faculty contracts for which the
CFA is advocating.
According to a press release
sent out by Chancellor Charles
Reed’s office, “in two of the last
four fiscal years, state funding
to the CSU has been dramatically reduced, forcing the board
to approve sizable tuition fee
increases.”
The position of the CFA is
“ironic,” Fallis said — “There is
a mental disconnect.”
“If faculty union got the $20
million they are demanding,

needs to see us struggling, to
see us fighting.”
He said if students are going
to take time out of their day to
protest, it should be in a visible
place where something can be
achieved through protesting.
“There are no brownie
points for showing up, we need
to have an impact and this protest had very little impact outside of our school,” Geist said.
Approximately 10 minutes
after standing on the stairway in
front of Tower Hall, police unlocked the doors and protesters
entered the grounds, occupying
the first floor with a sit-in.
Huerta addressed the 100 remaining protesters and asked that
they form small groups of eight
to 10 people and discuss what the
next steps are for SJSU, such as
proposals and future actions.

Junior geography major Alexander Rojas suggested buttons that read “Hello my name
is” and signing it with the
amount of debt a student has
accumulated in college.
Fagbamila suggested students post signs of fee increase
opposition on freeway exits
and entrances to get the attention of the community.
“I know there’s a lot of people
that will fight with us,” he said.
Others mentioned getting faculty involved with the
movement as well as organizing a statewide protest and
march.
Anahi Jimenez, junior child
and adolescent development
major, said she is exhausted of
fee increases.
“I work about 50 hours a week,
have two jobs and can only take

two classes at a time,” Jimenez
said. “I have been here four years
and I don’t see a way out.”
Joe Jordan, a meteorology
and math lecturer, was one of
the few faculty members in attendance during the walkout
and sit-in at Tower Hall.
“I am told the burden of the
budget hole is falling mostly
on the students and faculty,”
Jordan said. “If that’s the case,
the administrators ought to
at least do a token solidarity
gesture or something that will
help.”
Jordan said he wants students to keep up the good work
and thank them for coming out
to protest.
“I hope you are as inspired
as I was at the power of people
coming together to try to make
things better,” he said.

on top of the $60 million they
received between 2008-2010, it
would make the budget problem worse,” Fallis said.
No sitting president has received an increase since 2007
and neither has the Chancellor,
he said.
As previously reported by the
Spartan Daily the CSU approved
a salary and bonuses of $400,000
for Eliot Hirshman, San Diego
State’s then-new president, in
July 2011, an increase of $100,000
over his predecessor, according

to Adam Keigwin, chief of staff
for state Senator Leland Yee.
$50,000 of the increased
compensation comes from a
yearly supplement from San
Diego State foundation sources, according to an email from
Liz Chapin, a spokesperson for
Chancellor Reed.
“When a new individual is
hired, they have different qualifications and the market that
exists might be different than
it was with the previous employee,” Fallis said. “A $50,000

hiring decision is significant to
them, but they are asking for
$20 million.”
Jonathan Chang, a graduate
student studying social work at
SJSU, said he is upset about the
fee increase.
“I understand sometimes
financial needs increase,” said
Chang. “It sucks, but I think it’s
kind of necessary.”
Daniel Herberholz, Jackson
Wright, Matthew Gerring and
the McClatchy Tribune contributed to this report.
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Left:
An element of
Hector Sanchez’s
tattoo on his
left triceps
represented “S”
for San Jose.
Right:
Dr. Jack
Ackerman (right)
removes one of
Reuben Luna’s
tattoos removed
with a medical
laser at the Santa
Clara Valley
Medical Center
in San Jose as
part of the Clean
Slate program on
Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Photos by Brian
O’Malley /
Spartan Daily

CLEAN SLATE: Moving beyond troubled pasts
FROM PAGE 1
related crime in San Jose and
particularly gang activity.
To register for the program
the person must be between the
ages of 14 and 25, a San Jose resident, tattoos must be on hands,
wrists, neck or face and must
live a gang-free lifestyle.
“I was with my kids,” Luna
said. “He saw that I had a family
and had tattoos. Noticeable ones.”
Luna said at his construction
job his employers are supportive of him removing his tattoos.
“They see I’m doing something positive and making
change with my life,” he said.
Avila has worked for Clean
Slate for 11 and a half years and
said he enjoys working with
young people.
“It’s very rewarding working with the youth to help in the
transformation from negative to
positive,” he said.
Avila said when he was being considered for the job he
was asked if he would remove
his tattoos if he got the position.
“I said, ‘Yes I would; leadership by example,’” he said.
People who join the program
want to change the way they
live their lives, Avila said.
“They’re tired of the gang
lifestyle,” he said. “They want to
become better role models for
their kids.”

For Hector Sanchez, Clean
Slate was an opportunity for him
to end a life of incarceration.
Sanchez, 23, said he grew up
in San Jose and started hanging
out with gang members near
Alma Avenue and Pomona Avenue when he was 13 years old.
Around the same time he
got into serious trouble when
he and one of his friends stole a
pair shoes, he said.
“I liked this guy’s Jordans,”
he said. “So me and my friend
roughed him up and took his
Jordans.”
Sanchez said he didn’t really
think much about it at the time.
This is also around the same
time that he got his first tattoo.
Sanchez had multiple tattoos
on his body such as neck, arms,
hands and face.
“I don’t like them,” he said.
“Sometimes I’m embarrassed to
wear short sleeves because of
my tattoos that show.”
Sanchez said all the gang tattoos he is getting removed had
to be earned, but didn’t want to
go into detail about what he had
to do to earn them.
When Sanchez was 15 he was
convicted of assault and battery
with a deadly weapon when he
and a friend beat up a gay man
who was hitting on his friend.
He said he was sent to Rite
of Passage, an at-risk youth pro-

Reuben Luna, 28, is a father of two who works construction. He
wanted his tattoo, “beautiful struggle,” removed from his forehead
to help him provide for his kids and for better job opportunities.
Photo by Brian O’Malley / Spartan Daily

CORRECTION

In the Nov. 16 issue of the Spartan Daily, a story appearing on page
4 misidentified Jennifer Siebel Newsom, the writer and director of the
film “Miss Representation.”The Spartan Daily regrets the omission.
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gram located in Nevada, for two
and a half years.
“It was a fun experience actually out there in the mountains,” Sanchez said. “They made
us run three miles and work out
and stuff like that.”
When he returned home,
he was not able to stay out of
trouble and was charged with
attempted murder when he got
Hector Sanchez
has one of his
tattoos partially
removed by a
medical laser
at the Santa
Clara Valley
Medical Center
in San Jose
on Tuesday,
Oct. 25.
Photo by Brian
O’Malley

into a fight in the street with another man.
“The victim was from Honduras,” he said. “He wasn’t legal
here and so during the course of
fighting the case for three years
he got deported.”
The prosecutor no longer had
a witness, so they offered a plea
bargain of assault and battery
with a deadly weapon.

“Since I had been fighting my
case for so long, I had already
done four years so they released
me,” Sanchez said.
Just before being released
from county jail Sanchez said
he was given a flier from his
attorney.
“It was a Clean Slate flier,” he
said. “So I called it and got enrolled in the program.”
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SJSU volleyball squad
sneaks by Red Raiders
in full five-set thriller
by Jackson Wright
Staff Writer

The SJSU women’s volleyball team defeated Texas Tech
on Tuesday in its final home
match that lasted five actionpacked sets.
The victory comes just a
week before SJSU’s match
against New Mexico State in
their first match of the Western
Athletic Conference tournament.
“I thought that we played really together,” said junior setter
Caitlyn Andrade, who racked
up 56 assists. “Even though we
lost two sets. I really think we
just pulled through and had a
lot of confidence and just believed that we were going to
do it.”
The Spartans took the first,
third and fifth sets, losing the
second and fourth to the Red
Raiders.
Possession
consistently
changed through the match,
with neither team holding the
ball for more than seven points
throughout the entire match.
Coach Oscar Crespo said
though the team had some
matches that had gotten away
from them, the team was able
to stay focused and “reel in” the
win.
“Tonight, that could have
happened after the second set,
really it could have happened
after the fourth set,” he said.
“We were able to reach out, regroup and really execute where
we needed to and make some
changes and the team allowing things to occur out on the

court so that the team can be
successful.”
The game was hard-fought
against the Red Raiders (15-13,
1-12 Big 12), a team that the
Spartans (11-16, 6-8 WAC) had
not previously faced.
“This team coming in, we
didn’t know anything about
them, because they’re not in
our conference,” said junior defender Alex Akana, who scored
19.5 points out of 28 total attempts. “It’s a very good win,
especially because we didn’t
know anything about them, we
haven’t seen them play before
or anything.”
SJSU got two opportunities
for a match point at the end
of the fourth set, but the Red
Raider defense held the Spartans back at 27 points, while
Texas Tech went on to score
two more points, winning the
set and forcing a fifth and final
one.
Possession switched between both teams early in the
last set, but through the substitution of several players,
Akana said the Spartans were
able to turn the tide of the
game, ultimately winning that
set 15-12.
“We ended up pulling
through in the end,” Akana
said. “We struggled a little in
the middle, but we had key
players come in like Mary Alice O’Reilly and Sara Grace —
clutch players.”
Crespo said he was happy
with the team’s performance,
and with the extra practice time
before their first WAC match
against New Mexico State on

Spartan sophomore left side player Hanah Blume finishes a point
past two Red Raider defenders during SJSU’s five-set victory over

the 21st in Las Vegas, he thinks
the team will do well.
“You know I’m really proud
of the kids, we’re going to look
at our record at the end of the
year and re-evaluate and reassess where were at,” he said.
“Right now the way the team
is playing and how were setting ourselves up going into
the conference tournament,
I’m pretty pleased and pretty
happy.”
Andrade said she feels that
the team is ready for the WAC
tournament.
“Especially with this win, we
have some confidence behind
us, and we have a few practices
left and I think we’re going to
do pretty well,” she said.

 COMMENTARY

UFC arrives at San Jose’s HP Pavilion
by Wesley Dugle
A&E Editor

The best way to describe
the Ultimate Fighting Championship’s first visit to San
Jose this weekend is with one
phrase — lights out.
It fits perfectly as the main
event between Mauricio “Shogun” Rua and Dan Henderson,
as well as the co-main event
between Wanderlei “The Ax
Murderer” Silva and San Jose’s Cung Le, are all notorious
for their highlight reel knockouts in their careers.
The fights, which will take
place at San Jose’s HP Pavillion, are sure to be plenty exciting.
In the co-main event, we
see a battle between two
powerful fighters in Silva and
Le.
Silva is the more famous
fighter, being a former Pride
middleweight champion who
has a total of 33 wins in his
mixed martial arts career
with 23 of them being by
knockout.
Le’s MMA career however is much smaller, being
a former Strikeforce middleweight champion with only
eight fights in his career
since 2006 but with only one
loss in that time.
Le has a good striking pedigree as well with all his wins
coming by knockout.
Neither fighter has a particularly stout ground game
so it’s most likely that the
fight will stay standing.
Though Silva can never be
discounted in a fight, The Ax
Murderer has been less than
stellar in his UFC career since
coming in from Pride.
Silva has a meek 3-3 record
and has struggled for the most

part, and is coming off a quick
knockout loss to Chris Leben
this past July at UFC 132.
Le, however, is the hotter
commodity right now and
is looking to make a strong
impression in front of the
hometown fans in his UFC
debut.
I see Le winning by way
of knockout in the second or
third round and sending “The
Ax Murderer” into retirement.
Now the main event is easily the most anticipated fight
of the evening as fight fans
finally get to see two former
Pride champions, “Shogun”
and Henderson, go at it.
Once again, both fighters
possess great knockout ability with “Shogun” earning
17 of his 20 wins by way of
knockout and “Hendo,” with
his patented “H-Bomb” overhand right punch, winning
13 of his 28 wins by knockout
including his last four wins.
Once again neither fighter is well known for their
ground game, but Hendo is
well-versed in Greco-Roman
wrestling and is more than
ready to fight Shogun in the
clinch if he has to.
That said, this fight will
more than likely stay standing just the way the fans
probably want to see it.
While I definitely give
the edge in overall knockout
power to Henderson, Shogun
is the more technical striker
possessing plenty of power in
his legs and not just his fists.
Henderson, however, is
arguably fighting at the highest level of his career despite
being 41 years old and is
coming off an impressive win
over Fedor Emelianenko.
While Shogun’s win over
Forrest Griffin at UFC 134 was

impressive too, Griffin looked
hardly motivated in that fight.
In any case, this fight will
likely garner either “Knockout
of the Night” or “Fight of the
Night” bonuses, or even both.
With all this said, it’s hard
to call this fight — to be honest, I see it going either way.
Henderson has never been
knocked out, and Shogun is
always dangerous whenever
he enters the octagon and is
hungry to win back the light
heavyweight title.
I say it’s either Hendo by
knockout in either the first or
second round or Shogun by
unanimous decision by controlling the pace of the fight
and slowing down Hendo with
strong leg kicks.
In any case, whether you
are going to HP to see the
fights in person or hitting up
one of the many downtown
sports bars this weekend to
see the fights instead, UFC
139 is going to be lights out!
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Texas Tech on Tuesday night at Spartan Gym, the team’s final home
game of the season. Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily

From left to right: Freshman defensive specialist Kiely Pieper, junior middle blocker Alex Akana and freshman left side player Samantha O’Connell celebrate a point. Photo by Vernon McKnight / Spartan Daily
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Coach Mac Corner: With bowl hopes dead, SJSU aims to salvage season
by Peter Fournier
Staff Writer

With SJSU seeming to have
an inability to run the ball
during its three-game losing streak, it will be facing a
team this weekend that has no
problem rushing the football
at will.
The Spartans will host
Navy, a team that boasts the
No. 2 rushing attack in the
country, on senior day at Spartan Stadium on Saturday at
1 p.m.
SJSU’s last two defeats
were by less than three points
each. The first was a 32-29 loss
to Idaho and the second a 3433 heartbreaker to Utah State
last Saturday that eliminated
the Spartans (3-7, 2-4 Western Athletic Conference) from
bowl game eligibility. Both
games saw SJSU blow doubledigit leads in the fourth quarter.
Coach Mike MacIntyre said
he felt both games were there
for the taking.
“We’ve played six dominating quarters of football
the last two games,” he said.
“Probably better than any
time than I’ve been here, and
then we’ve played two quarters not as good as we like and
couldn’t put games away.”
During its three-game losing streak, the Spartans have
rushed for 43.6 yards per
game after averaging 129.5 in
its first seven games, four of
which were victories.
MacIntyre said being able
to run the ball effectively
in those defeats may have
helped.
“Running the football at
the end of the game definitely
could help you run the clock
out, run some time out, put
more pressure on their offense
and we weren’t able to do that
as well as we like,” he said.
Senior running back Brandon Rutley hasn’t rushed for
more than 100 yards since the
Spartans 38-31 victory over
Colorado State on Oct 1. MacIntyre said he couldn’t pinpoint why Rutley hasn’t been
able to repeat his early season
success, when he rushed for
more than 80 yards in four
straight games.
“We’re working on it as
hard as we can,” MacIntyre
said. “We’re just not opening
up the holes as well. We just
need to be more consistent
on staying on our blocks and

Junior defensive end Travis Johnson brings Idaho senior running back Kama Bailey (No. 8) to the ground, one of his 10 total tackles during SJSU’s 32-29 loss to the

more consistent in our running game. We’ll just have to
keeping working at it as best
we can and try to get better at
it.”
MacIntyre said there isn’t a
doubt that the team is getting
better.
“You can see it on the field,
you can see it at the games,” he
said. “Now we just got to keep
finding a way to put the game
away.”
MacIntyre’s feeling of selfimprovement will be challenged
against a Midshipmen option
offense that averages 319.7
rushing yards per game, and
needs to win its final two games
to earn a berth in the Military
Bowl.
“The option” is a football
offense featuring a rushing attack that utilizes the ability to

have several players eligible
to rush the ball. Instead of
handoffs to the running back,
the quarterback, fullback and
wide receivers are all eligible
to rush the ball at any given
time.
MacIntyre was more concerned with the fact that Navy
(4-6), which passed twice in its
24-17 victory over Southern
Methodist University last Saturday, may find holes in the
Spartans secondary when they
will be almost focused entirely
on the run.
“Hopefully we won’t let
anyone pop wide open where
they have an easy pass or easy
touchdown, but every game
you see it happen,” he said.
“You just got to keep working
at it and take care of business
on it.”

“

Vandals on Nov. 5 at Spartan Stadium. The Spartans have forked over a double-digit
lead in each of their last two games. Photo by Vernon McKnight / File Photo

Now we just got to keep finding a way
to put the game away.

”

- Mike MacIntyre, head coach
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Scandal sinks below Jerry Sandusky
down to corruption of our system
By
Daniel
Herberholz

The first item to be said
is that the crimes Jerry Sandusky is accused of committing are beyond atrocious.
The grand jury report
charging Sandusky of sexually
assault at least eight young
boys over a 15-year period has
exploded into a media frenzy.
After stepping down as a
coach of Penn State’s football team in 1999, he continued to use the program’s
facilities for an organization
he created called “The Second
Mile.” This program, which he
founded in 1977, is aimed at
helping troubled youth.
The grand jury report
highlights that the university’s athletic director, Tim
Curley, was informed of a
number of Sandusky’s inappropriate actions, and that
he testified to reporting those
actions to university vice
president Gary Shultz and to
the executive director of Second Mile, Jack Raykovitz.
Curley and Raykovitz
banned Sandusky from the
Penn State facilities, Curley
told the grand jury, but by all
indications Sandusky continued to use the facilities.
Reading the report is

shocking, both because of the
graphic nature of Sandusky’s
alleged actions and for the
actions (or inactions) of those
who witnessed and knew of
those egregious acts.
The easiest course to take
is name calling and finger
pointing.
Penn State University’s
Board of Trustees fired football coach Joe Paterno and
university president Graham
Spanier for hearing about
Sandusky’s criminal activities and not reporting them to
the police.
The assistant coach who
originally reported Sandusky’s lude acts received
“multiple threats” after the
firing of Paterno, according
to ABC News.
The grand jury reported
violations of Pennsylvania
law by Curley and by Gary
Shultz, Penn State vice president of finance.
The blame just keeps moving on to the next guy.
When we are angry at
happenings, we tend to figure out a way to put a face to
the wrongdoing and punish
that person.
What I think is lost is the
underlying issue — that the
corruption of our systems directly affects each of us, as it
severely affected those kids.
Since this issue erupted last
week, I have been steadfastly
against the firing of Paterno.
Even though he had a moral

duty to directly contact authorities beyond the university, the
system we have in place tells
him to do the job for which he
was hired: coach football.
That may sound like the
buck is being passed yet
again, but in reality it just
means he adhered to an outdated system.
But really, as an 84-year-old,
he is not exactly up-to-date.
That is not an excuse, but it
is a reason.
Rather than be upset with
the way the previous generation operated and have no one
to blame, the media and the
university’s trustees put the
past to the face of Paterno.
Tim Kawakami of the San
Jose Mercury News wrote a
column calling for Paterno
to be fired, declaring that the

Andy Staples of Sports
Illustrated
acknowledged
that technically Paterno
did nothing wrong, but
then ranted about how the
coach “failed in his duty as a
human being.”
Greg Papa, a longtime
local radio personality, called
this the biggest trainwreck
in American sports history
on 95.7 The Game on Monday.
Though he did not contest the problem with Paterno’s inaction, Papa said
Paterno should not be the focus in this.
Papa, who also hosts
Chronicle Live on CSN Bay
Area, said instead of making
Paterno “feel the hurt” on the
issue, the university should
have canceled its football
season.
ESPN’s Rick Reilly agreed,
tweeting that we should
“remember the children.”
“This is not about Joe
Paterno,” Reilly wrote in a
column. “Don’t feel sorry for
Paterno. He’s had his life. Feel
sorry for these boys, because
they may never get one.”
My point exactly.
As someone who was
abused, albeit in a different way, I can attest to the
atrocious pain that comes
with those sorts of actions.

“

And worst of all,
we are not discussing
the problem.

coach was the insitution of
Penn State and “the institution failed.”
Jason Reid of the Washington Post wrote that the university’s trustees “needed to
send a message that there are
consequences for the behavior
of those who have shamed the
university.”

”

The system that everyone
is so upset with is, purely and
simply, messed the hell up.
We are corrupt.
We insist that employees
follow the letter of the law of
their contracts, without regard
for the care of people.
We give the power over
many into the hands of a

few, so that when Sandusky
couldn’t take his gross little
fingers off the bodies of innocent little boys, those in power
concern themselves with what
is in their own self-interest.
We are OK with institutional malfeasance and individual ignorance.
And worst of all, we are
not discussing the problem.
Joe Paterno was made the
face of this issue, with everyone from your mother to
your professor discussing the
consequences of Paterno’s
negligence.
Much like the war on terror, this problem does not
have a face. However, it does
have an evil intent. For us to
focus on the face and not the
problem is to miss the forest
for the trees.
As a society, we need to
recognize that our systems
are not perfect, and we need
to take actions to change
this.
Elie Wiesel, who famously scribed the Holocaustrevealing novel “Night,”
spoke out against indifference in a speech to President
Bill Clinton on April 19, 1999.
“Indifference
can
be
tempting — more than that,
seductive,” Wiesel said. “It is
so much easier to look away
from victims.”
Wiesel categorized three
types of people: wrongdoers,
victims and bystanders.
In this case, name calling those involved at Penn
State for passing the buck
is still standing by because
actual action is moving forward without making the
same mistakes, not looking
back and being angry at those
mistakes.
Sandusky is the bad guy
here. But the evil rests in our
society neglecting reality.
It is time to start accepting
the corruption of our systems
— and then working toward
multi-layered solutions.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle

@5GG=98G
Housing
SJSU International House
One block from campus.
US & International Students
Safe. Friendly. Homelike.
Intercultural experience.
Wireless Internet Access.
Computer lab. Study room.
Student Kitchen.
Assigned parking (fee).
One semester contract.
Apply now! 360 S. 11th St.
924-6570 or
http//: sjsu.edu/ihouse
Services
Fammatre Holiday Boutique
December 10, 2011 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
2800 New Jersey Avenue - San
Jose - California - 95124
Featuring artists and their
home-made wares as well as
dealers of one of a kind vintage gift items! Please email
Leandra@sbcglobal.net for
more information or if you sell
handmade or vintage items and
would like to be a vendor!
DISCLAIMER
The Spartan Daily makes no claim for products
or services advertised below nor is there any
guarantee implied. The classified columns of the
Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offers
are not approved or verified by the newspaper.
Certain advertisements in these columns may
refer the reader to specific telephone numbers or
addresses for additional information. Classified
readers should be reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they should require
complete information before sending money for
goods or services. In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms offering employment
listings or coupons for discount vacations or
merchandise.

Sudoku

Employment
$$ Sperm Donors Wanted $$
Earn up to $1,200/month and
help create families.
Convenient Palo Alto location.
Apply online:
www.SPERMBANK.com
Classified Ad Rates
Information
Place your ad online at:
www.spartandaily.campusave.
com

Ofﬁce Hours:
Monday-Thursday
p.m.

1:30 p.m. - 3

Deadline:
10 a.m., 2 weekdays prior to
publication date.

Rates:
One classiﬁed, 20 words
$5.50
Each additional word
$0.39
Center entire ad
$1.00
Bold ﬁrst ﬁve words
$0.50
Rates are consecutive days only.
All ads are prepaid. No refunds on
cancelled ads.

Previous Puzzle Solved

How to Play

Frequency Discounts:

Complete the grid
so that every row,
column and 3 by
3 box contains
every digit from 1
to 9 inclusively.

4-15 classiﬁeds
15%off
16-31 classiﬁeds
30%off
32+ classiﬁeds
45%off
Discounts apply to the original base
rate, plus the cost of extras.

Check back daily
for new sudoku
puzzles and
solutions.

Call us at 408.924.3270
or
Visit us in DBH 209

ACROSS
1. Bogus thing
5. VW precursors?
9. Hail ___ (wave from the
sidewalk)
13. Denude an apple
14. “Star Trek” communications ofﬁcer
16. Health food staple
17. Poor-box ﬁller
18. Second largest city in Italy
19. ___ about (circa)
20. It’s based in Covent Garden, London
23. Gloomy guy
24. It breaks the silence of the
lambs
25. Natural seasoning
27. Decreed from a court
32. Twofold
33. “Fifth Beatle” Yoko
34. Doesn’t ___ expected (has
a twist)
36. Vacation excursions
39. Model airplane packages
41. Looked slackjawed
43. Oft-injured joint
44. Group’s tenets
46. Flies without an instructor
48. Write down the wrong
answer, e.g.
49. Idle of “Monty Python”
51. Disney musical
53. Part of 43-Across
56. Some Mercedes-Benz
models
57. Ply needle and thread
58. Nightclub gadabout
64. Nutmeg covering
66. WWI soldier
67. Itsy-bitsy bit
68. Have trouble saying “S”
69. Cordage ﬁber
70. Little litter critter
71. NY team
72. Superboy’s sweetheart

Previous Puzzle Solved

Lang
73. Some are named for
presidents
DOWN
1. Bandy words
2. Saintly ring
3. West Point contingent
4. Minnesota ore range
5. Doing a rhythmic
Cuban dance
6. Actor LaBeouf of
“Transformers”
7. Rock’s Jethro ___
8. Russian border mountains
9. From-Z center
10. They provide plenty
of kicks
11. Ran ___ of the law
12. Explode, as a balloon
15. On __-to-know basis
21. Spike, as punch
22. Pulled tight
26. Cutty ___ (historic
clipper ship)
27. One-liner
28. Condo section

29. Chubby Checker’s
exhortation
30. Rehan and Huxtable
31. In the ___ luxury
35. Actress Ward of TV’s
“Sisters”
37. Beautiful and graceful girl
38. End of Doris Day’s theme
song title
40. Sensitive to the touch
42. NFL coach who was
undefeated in 1972
45. Deposit at the mouth of
a river
47. Manche capital
50. Applauds
52. Have ambitions
53. Sacred song
54. Lofty dwelling
55. Bubbling on the stove
59. One of the Simpsons
60. Stylish elegance
61. Come down in buckets
62. Italian mountain
63. “Peanuts” exclamation
65. Vinyl recordsr
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Editorial: CSU
out of touch

Yes, let us walk. That’ll show them
By
Thomas
Webb

I get it. Tuition and fees have
skyrocketed, while the percentage of the California State University’s income given to hiring
faculty and filling classrooms
has dramatically fallen.
Fees have increased by 301
percent since 2001 while the
number of instructional faculty
has increased by a minuscule
five percent.
The California Faculty Association feels this is unfair and
unacceptable, and today, some
of them will strike.
The faculty has a legal right
to strike; it’s a bargaining tactic for unions to get what they
want and what they think is fair
when they feel their working
conditions are no longer tenable
and that the errs piled against
them are insurmountable without direct action.
For public employees, it
equates to, “Give us what we
want or we will cease to deliver
the services you, as the State,
have been obliged to provide.’”
The CFA’s union leaders approved the strike for today with
a vote of 93 percent in favor.
In should be noted that most

unions have the ability to strike.
Elementary school teachers,
truck drivers and nurses all have
the ability to refuse to come to
work, and not lose their jobs or
face legal recourse.
Two unions that cannot
strike are the police and fire
unions. They are legally —
and morally — forbidden from
striking.
They can negotiate through
collective bargaining and mediation, and have done so quite
successfully. This is all to say
that a strike is not the only

“

paid to walk out Wednesday.
They can gain something from
striking today, by not rendering
services to the public.
The
student
walkout
Wednesday was a response to
tuition hikes, and today’s strikes
are a labor union’s response to
unfair working conditions.
My class schedule was not
affected by the walkout and will
not be affected by the strike, but
a lot of other people’s were affected and will be today.
It needs to be clarified that
Wednesday’s walkout and to-

And they have every right.
Student’s whose classes are
canceled or abbreviated by the
strike won’t be reimbursed for
that small portion of their tuition.
A walkout. On something
we’ve already paid too much
for. This is akin to ducking out
of the next “Twilight” screening for five minutes to prove to
your girlfriend you would have
rather seen “Iron Man 3.”
Wednesday was the first organized walkout this semester,
though I’d swear a large portion

Either they do not know,
or they do not care.
The approval of a statewide tuition fee increase
by the California State
University Board of Trustees Wednesday, and CSU’s
response to the protest
the decision drew, demonstrated once again that the
board is disconnected from
the hardships students are
facing, the massive amounts
of debt they are asking all of
us to take on and our desperate need for a strong
voice to advocate for our
needs.
Erik Fallis, spokesman
for the CSU system, said
Wednesday’s protests at the
CSU headquarters were an
“outside group” attempting to “use the meeting as
a forum,” but ultimately unrelated to the fee increases
being announced.
Four protesters were arrested, three of whom were
students at CSU campuses,
and many of the signs held
by protesters at the Long
Beach protest addressed
college fee increases specifically.
The Spartan Daily is
unsure how much more di-

When students walk out of classes
being taught, we miss another
day of learning...

option available, just the most
drastic.
I worked as a professional
firefighter at CalFire before
coming to SJSU and I don’t always understand why the other,
less disruptive options for negotiations fall by the wayside more
often than they should.
Still, the faculty is being paid
to strike. Unions pay their workers to strike. It is rarely as much
as they would make in a normal
day, but they certainly don’t forfeit total pay.
We students were not being

”

day’s strikes across CSU campuses are fundamentally different.
When students walk out of
classes being taught, we miss
another day of learning information that will be on the final.
A few of my professors did
mention they would be leading their classes in the walkout
around noon, and I have friends
who went to class to find that
Wednesday’s lecture would be
substituted for direct involvement in the walkout.
My friends were not pleased.

7

of the student body has been
boycotting my 9 a.m. history
lecture for most of the semester.
It’s not uncommon to find a 115seat lecture hall with 30-someodd students filling in the back
rows.
If students are going to
throw their arms up and complain about how much we pay
for classes and how much our
education is suffering from lack
of access to faculty, we should
seriously considering showing
up for the classes we already
pay for.

rectly related to fee increases
these protests needed to be
for Fallis to recognize who
these protesters were and
what they were about.
This protest, and the walkout on campus at SJSU, were a
loud and clear outcry against
the further financial burden
being laid upon the shoulders
of California students. The
fact that the board refuses to
even acknowledge these voices is upsetting.
The Spartan Daily applauds the actions and statements of Tom Torlakson, California’s superintendent of
public instruction, who at the
very least did more Wednesday than shrug and pass the
buck.
Torlakson
both
voted
against the fee increases,
along with five other board
members, and acknowledged
in a statement that the neverending rise of fees is a crisis,
and that the California Legislature needs to find a way to
fund public education if we
want our economy to recover.
Ultimately, the bulk of
these fee increases will be absorbed by more student debt,
most of which comes from
the federal government, and
none of which is eligible for
bankruptcy protection.
This state’s debt is being
pushed onto its citizens who
are seeking higher education.
We, the students, are being
unfairly handicapped, asked
to pay for mistakes we did not
make, saddled with enormous
debt at a time when our age
cohort is facing a 25 percent
unemployment rate.
We are told repeatedly that
our generation’s ability to
invent and innovate is the key
to reviving our economy.
The Spartan Daily has to
ask: When we have the kind
of debt normally associated
with a home mortgage, how
can we take the sort of risks
that innovation and invention
require?
This is not the way to get
back on a sound fiscal footing. It’s just kicking the can
down the road, asking the
younger generation to figure
out the older’s mistakes.
Our society can and should
do better.

Comment on
these stories
online @
spartandaily.com
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 MOVIE REVIEW

‘Immortals’: Muddled
pace and plot, slays
viewers with boredom
by Wesley Dugle
A&E Editor

You know you just sat
through a truly bad movie when
you went into it with already
low expectations and still come
out disappointed.
Based loosely upon the
Greek myths of “Theseus” and
“The War of the Titans,” “Immortals” tells the story of a war
between gods and Titans and a
Greek peasant named Theseus
caught in the middle of the
power struggle.
After his mother is killed by
the evil King Hyperion he vows
revenge, and with the blessings
of Zeus himself sets out to take
revenge.
Now, Hyperion threatens to
retrieve the Epirus bow and unleash the Titans to end the rule
of the Gods, and only Theseus
can stop him.
Let me first say I had no real
expectations going into this film
and I left my brain at the door
when I walked into the theater.
I knew it was by the producers of “300,” a film I enjoyed for
its intense action sequences,
so I assumed that at its best
“Immortals” would be a cheap
but entertaining clone of that
film.
Unfortunately, I found myself consistently snoozing off or
checking my phone for the time
during the film.
The action scenes, while certainly flashy, aren’t particularly
amazing or eye-popping.

They were more repetitive than anything and it just
felt like director Tarsem Singh
was trying to fill time to cover
up the shoddy acting and poor
character development.
The level of absurdness gets
pretty damn ridiculous in this
film, and when the film can’t
even be a good action movie
you begin to notice the flaws a
lot more.
One of the sillier moments in
the film involved the god Neptune creating a gigantic tidal
wave to save the hero and his
friends from the bad guys.
However, Theseus and the
others are able to shield themselves from this wave by simply
ducking behind a rock.
Huh?
I’m sorry, but I’m pretty sure
water fills in the space it travels through, so really the movie
should have ended there with
Neptune inadvertently killing
the good guys.
Other silly points involved
the amount of ridiculous headgear that most of the characters
and supporting characters were
wearing.
You would have to see the
film to understand just how
silly they looked but Neptune,
King Hyperion and the Oracle
and her handmaidens all had
the most ridiculous looking helmets, hats and headgear on during the film.
The acting also left a lot to be
desired with the cheese level at
epic heights at times during the
film.
Outside of Mickey Rourke,

Henry Cavill (center) stars as the Greek hero Theseus in Relativity Media studios’ “Immortals.” Photo courtesy of allmoviephoto.com

who apparently hasn’t changed
his hairdo since “Iron Man 2,”
there were few bright spots in
the acting cast.
Freida Pinto, who was
good in “Slumdog Millionaire,”
doesn’t do much beyond speaking eloquently and providing
eye candy for the male audience.
John Hurt also does little
more than narrate parts of the
film and be his typical raggedy
old English self.
The biggest flop though is
the film’s star Henry Cavill,
who plays Theseus.
Cavill often delivers lines
with the thickest English brogue
and attempts to be a badass but
fails miserably.
Considering Cavill will be

playing Superman in the reboot
that will be coming out in 2013,
this was a bit of a disappointment and doesn’t help my expectations much.
I feel a lot of these issues
though were more a product
of bad script writing as the dialogue was often quite terrible
and cringe worthy.
Usually I can find one or two
things I can enjoy about a film
whenever I go out but in this
case I could find none.
Between the snooze-inducing action scenes and shoddy
acting and dialogue I definitely
feel I wasted my time and money with this film.
So avoid this film if you can.
You are better off watching
“300” at home.

Freida Pinto stars as Phaedra, an Oracle who can see into the
future. Photo courtesy of allmoviephoto.com
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Did you know…

Persian scholars developed the foundations
for modern algebra and algorithms?
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